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Performs sanding and brushing

Ideal for steps and small spaces

Flexibility and easy tool attachment

Bona SupraFlex
Brushing right up to the edge
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Introducing Bona SupraFlex, the all-in-one edge tool. Suitable 
for both brushing and sanding wood and other substrates, Bona 
SupraFlex is the perfect edge sanding companion to the Bona 
Power Drive NEB, helping you with those hard-to-reach areas.

Sanding

Brushing right up to the edge

Bona SupraFlex

Power and flexibility
With its powerful 1400 W motor, Bona SupraFlex features 

stepless speed selection for easy speed adjustment, as well as 

reduced noise. Its low height enables it to reach difficult areas, 

while its M14 tool fixture allows easy changing from sanding pads 

to brushing with new Bona Cup Brushes, with just a simple twist.

The ideal companion
Bona SupraFlex is the ideal companion and supports all 

functions of the Bona Power Drive NEB. From bare wood, to 

fine sanding and wire brushing for creative effects, this high 

performance edging tool enables unique 2-dimensional colour 

and brushed effects, right up to the edge.

Added extras
Bona SupraFlex is presented in a handy Bona by Flex carry 

case, which also contains a dust guard, vacuum hose and 

Velcro sanding pad. The dust guard connects to the DCS 70 

with ease, to enable healthy, dust-free sanding.

Powerful performance right up to the edge. Moveable head with quick snap makes it easy to get close to walls 
and hard-to-reach areas.



AMF 100000
Bona SUPRAFLEX

Powerful 1400 W  sanding machine for edge brushing and sanding 
of wooden floors. 
Edge brushing: Use in combination with metal and nylon Cup brush.
Edge sanding: Use in combination with relevant discs in the Bona 
Abrasives range.

ASF 100300
Cup brush nylon

Nylon brush for smoothing the wooden surface after metal brushing:
Mount Cup brush on Bona Supraflex 120 mm diameter.
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Use at lowest speed for optimal control when brushing 
edges with Bona SupraFlex.

Note

Easy edge sanding and brushing steps
For best results, Bona recommends the following steps for 

sanding and brushing:

ASF100100 /100200
Cup brush metal

Metal edge brush for brushing out the grain in wooden floors:
Mount Cup brush on Bona Supraflex 80 and 120 mm diameter.

Nylon brush 
Cup brush 120

Brushing

Metal brush
Cup brush 80/120 Bona Diamond

Brushing Fine Sanding

Grit 
120

Bona 8300

Medium SandingCoarse Sanding

Bona 8700

Grit 
50

Grit 
80
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Passion for Wood Floors
Established in 1919, Bona is a world leading innovator with a unique system for wooden 

floor treatment. Through subsidiaries and distributors we have local presence in more than 

90 different countries enabling us to be close to our customers and craftsmen.

Our long commitment and passion for wooden floors enable us to offer lasting, sustainable 

results that meet all wooden floor needs for professionals and floor owners alike. 


